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Background: Sugar and organic acids not only contribute to the formation of soluble
solids (Brix) but also are an essential factor affecting the overall flavor intensity. However,
the possible metabolic targets and molecular synthesis mechanisms remain to be further
clarified.

Methods: UHPLC-HRMS (ultrahigh-performance liquid chromatography and high-
resolution mass spectrometry) combined with comparative transcriptome analysis
were performed in fruits at green ripe (S1), turning-color (S2), and red ripe (S3)
stages of two tomato genotypes TM-1 (Solanum galapagense L., LA0436) and TM-38
(S. lycopersicum L. cultivar M82, LA3475) that vary in fruit Brix.

Results: The fruit Brix of TM-1 was nearly twice that of TM-38 at S3. Nevertheless,
TM-1 accumulated 1.84- and 2.77-fold the L-malic acid and citric acid in red ripe
fruit (S3) compared with TM-38, respectively. D-glucose and D-fructose in TM-1 and
TM-38 fruits tended to be similar at S3. Concomitantly, the sugar/organic acid ratio
of TM-38 fruits were 23. 08-, 4. 38-, and 2.59-fold higher than that of TM-1 fruits
at S1, S2, and S3, respectively. Among starch and sucrose (carbohydrate, CHO)
metabolism (ko00500) genes, SUS (Solyc07g042550.3) and BAM (Solyc08g077530.3)
were positively (r = 0.885–0.931) correlated with the sugar/organic acid ratio. Besides,
INV (Solyc09g010080.3 and Solyc09g010090.5.1), AAM (Solyc04g082090.3), 4-
α-GTase (Solyc02g020980.2.1), BGL2 (Solyc06g073750.4, Solyc06g073760.3, and
Solyc01g081170.3), TPS (Solyc01g005210.2 and Solyc07g006500.3), and TPP
(Solyc08g079060.4) were negatively (r = −0.823 to −0.918) correlated with the
sugar/organic acid ratio. The organic acid (TCA cycle) metabolism (ko00020) gene
ALMT (Solyc01g096140.3) was also negatively (r = −0.905) correlated with the
sugar/organic acid ratio.
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Conclusion: Citric acid may play a more dominant role in the sugar/organic acid ratio
of the tomato fruit, and the contribution of both L-malic acid and citric acid to the fruit
Brix was much greater than that of D-glucose and D-fructose. Genes involved in CHO
and TCA metabolism, which have a significant correlation with the sugar/organic acid
ratio were considered to be the contributing factors of fruit Brix.

Keywords: tomato, fruit brix, organic acid, carbohydrate, metabolic, transcriptome, TCA cycle

INTRODUCTION

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) is one of the most popular
and valuable fruits with limited caloric supply, and an excellent
source of fiber, minerals, phenols, vitamins A, C, E, and lycopene,
making it an excellent “functional food” meeting basic nutritional
requirements (Dorais et al., 2008; Beckles et al., 2011; Giovannetti
et al., 2012). Total soluble solids (TSS) is the most important fruit
quality parameter in both fresh market and processed tomatoes,
indicating the proportion (%) of dissolved solids in a solution
(Schaffer et al., 1999; Xu et al., 2018). It is the sum of sugars
(sucrose and hexoses; 65%), acids (citrate and malate; 13%), and
other minor components (phenols, amino acids, soluble pectins,
ascorbic acid, and minerals) in the tomato fruit pulp (Kader,
2008; Beckles, 2012). Sugars and organic acids not only contribute
to the improvement of TSS (Brix), one of the key parameters in
tomato processing but also play an essential role in overall flavor
intensity (Barickman et al., 2016; Carlos et al., 2018). The aim
of this study was to compare the contents of organic acids and
carbohydrates in two tomato genotypes with drastically different
fruit Brix, and to further elucidate a correlation of carbohydrate
and organic acids with gene expression levels, which would
supply a reference of molecular-assisted selection of high fruit
Brix tomato germplasm resources.

Tomato fruit taste and quality vary with varieties, growing
conditions, production methods, harvest, and storage time
(Langlois et al., 1996; Giovannetti et al., 2012). Natural
biodiversity provides opportunities to investigate the multitude
of characteristics that affect plant growth and development.
Tomato has been an introgression model for valuable traits from
wild species (Rick, 1974). Wild plant species offer a way to
understand the genetic basis of past domestication events and
polymorphisms, providing a basis for breeding superior varieties
in the future (Ofner et al., 2016). S. lycopersicum is known
to hybridize easily with the wild relatives, which can provide
valuable sources for the improvement of important agronomic

Abbreviations: 4-α-GTase, 4-alpha-glucanotransferase; AAM, alpha-
amylase; ACS, ATP-citrate synthase alpha chain protein; AGP, ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase large subunit; AGPase, ADP-Glc pyrophosphorylase;
ALMT, aluminum-activated malate transporter; BAM, beta-amylase; BGL, beta-
glucosidase; CHO, carbohydrate; CS, citrate synthase; DEGs, differentially
expressed genes; GO, Gene Ontology; HPLC, high-performance liquid
chromatography; HXK, hexokinase; ICDH, isocitrate dehydrogenase; INV,
invertase; KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; PDHB-1, pyruvate
dehydrogenase E1 component subunit beta-1; SDH, succinate dehydrogenase
(ubiquinone) iron–sulfur subunit 3; SP, starch phosphorylase; SPP, sucrose-
phosphatase; SPS, sucrose-phosphate synthase; TPP, trehalose-phosphate
phosphatase; TPS, trehalose-phosphate synthase; TSS, total soluble solids; UDP-
glucose, uridine diphosphate glucose; UGPase, uridine diphosphate glucose
pyrophosphorylase.

traits (Koblitz, 1991; Schauer et al., 2005). The fruit quality of
S. lycopersicum is associated with various parameters, including
appearance, color intensity, size, shape, flavor, nutritional value,
and texture, which ultimately determine acceptability for the
consumer (Zhu et al., 2018; Verma et al., 2020). The intensity of
tomato flavor is mainly determined by the amount of sugars and
organic acids (Çolaka et al., 2020).

The precursor substance ADP-glucose of starch synthesis
is catalyzed by the rate-limiting enzyme of ADP-Glc
pyrophosphorylase (AGPase), and starch is mainly degraded
into reducing sugars under acidic conditions by the action
of starch phosphorylase (SP) (Sweetlove et al., 1999). To be
metabolized, starch can be hydrolyzed into sucrose to release
energy, and sucrose can also form starch to store energy (Gifford
et al., 1984; Roby et al., 2002). Sucrose, as a non-reducing sugar,
can be decomposed by invertase (INV; EC 3.2.1.26) to form
reducing glucose and fructose, and also be reacted with UDP by
sucrose synthase (SUS; EC 2.4.1.13) to form uridine diphosphate
glucose (UDPG) and fructose (Ruan, 2014; Wan et al., 2018).
Sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS; EC 2.4.1.14) is a key enzyme
for catalyzing the conversion of UDP-glucose and fructose-6-
phosphate into sucrose-6-phosphate, and sucrose-phosphatase
(SPP) can convert sucrose-6-phosphate into sucrose (Grof et al.,
1998; Wind et al., 2010; Hashida et al., 2016). UDPG is both
a precursor substance of starch synthesis and is also affected
by uridine diphosphate glucose pyrophosphorylase (UGPase)
forms glucose-1-phosphate to promote the re-synthesis of
sucrose (Menendez et al., 2002; Finlay et al., 2003). Through
amylase (AMY) activity, starch can also yield maltose, which
is exported to the cytoplasm and cleaved to produce glucose
monomers (Weise et al., 2004). Although glucose and fructose
are interconverted after phosphorylation, glucose is more
preferentially used than fructose in several plant cells (Kandel-
Kfir et al., 2006). After phosphorylation, glucose and fructose are
used for the growth or synthesis of storage materials: sucrose and
starch (Krook et al., 1998). On the other aspect, organic acids are
key factors in maintaining pH and changing the sensory quality
of fruit, and the evaluation of fruit maturity and the quality
of a particular variety depends on the sugar/organic acid ratio
(Jie et al., 2018). The genes encoding the aluminum-activated
malate transporter have often been reported to be involved in
the regulation of the organic acid levels (Jawad et al., 2020;
Umer et al., 2020).

Since sugars and organic acids function as signaling molecules
in many developmental processes throughout the plant life cycle,
uncovering these functions and their interactions with other
signaling pathways presents a formidable challenge (Lastdrager
et al., 2014; Li et al., 2016; Jawad et al., 2020). A new technology
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such as transcriptome has been used to uncover the genes
involved in starch and sucrose (carbohydrate, CHO) and organic
acid (TCA) metabolisms (Zhang et al., 2015; Umer et al., 2020).
Therefore, a potential mechanism for identifying key candidate
genes responsible for divergent fruit Brix content is presented
in this study. Metabolite profiles evaluated using UHPLC-
HRMS (ultrahigh-performance liquid chromatography and high-
resolution mass spectrometry) and transcript level of selected
genes coding for enzymes metabolism were determined in fruits
of TM-1 (S. galapagense L., LA0436) and TM-38 (S. lycopersicum
L. cultivar M82, LA3475) at three developmental stages.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials
Two tomato genotypes, differing in carbohydrate content, TM-
1 (S. galapagense L., LA0436), and TM-38 (S. lycopersicum L.
cultivar M82, LA3475) were introduced from the UC Davis/C.M.
Tomato Genetics Resource Center (TGRC) and maintained
by the Department of Plant Science, University of California,
Davis, CA 95616. The TGRC undertook formal identification of
the samples, provided details of the specimens deposited and
allowed the collection. Both tomato genotypes were grown in
the Anningqu experimental station of the Xinjiang Academy of
Agricultural Sciences (87◦49′63′′N, 43◦95′16′′E; altitude: 680–
920 m). Briefly, six fruits from each of the two strains were
randomly sampled as a biological repeat at green ripe stage (S1),
turning-color period (S2), and red ripe (S3) stage, respectively.
There were three biological replicates for each genotype. All
fruit samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at −80◦C for further physical, metabolic, and gene
expression evaluation.

Determination of Fruit Diameter and
Total Soluble Solids
The determination of fruit diameter and TSS was based on the
tomato fruit at S3. The transverse and longitudinal diameters
were measured by a vernier caliper with an accuracy of
0.01 mm (Mitutoyo CD-15CPX, Japan). TSS was measured
by refractometer sugar sweetness meter (Guangzhou Weilai
Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.).

Metabolite Extraction for
Ultrahigh-Performance Liquid
Chromatography and High-Resolution
Mass Spectrometry
Lyophilized tomato fruit samples were finely ground, and a
certain amount of powdered samples (see Data Sheet 1) were
placed into EP tubes. Then an appropriate amount of extraction
solution (10% methanol, see Data Sheet 1 for specific volume)
was added. After vortex mixing for 30 s, steel balls were added
and ground for 4 min at 45 Hz in a Retsch R© Mixer Mill MM400
(Retsch, Haan, Germany), then ultrasonicated for three times
and incubated in ice water every 5 min. After centrifugation at

13,000× g for 15 min at 4◦C, the supernatant was transferred for
the UHPLC-HRMS analysis.

Targeted Metabolomics Profiling of
Ultrahigh-Performance Liquid
Chromatography and High-Resolution
Mass Spectrometry
UHPLC-HRMS analyses were performed using Waters
ACQUITY UPLC (Waters, Millford, MA, United States)
ultrahigh-performance liquid chromatograph equipped with a
Waters ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 column (100 mm × 2.1 mm,
1.7 µm, Waters) to separate the target compounds. Full scan
mass spectrometry was performed by XEVO G2XS Q-TOF
high-resolution mass spectrometer. The ion source parameters
are as follows: capillary voltage = 2,000 V, sampling cone = 40 V,
source temperature = 115◦C, desolvation temperature = 500◦C,
and desolvation gas = 900 L/h. For each target compound, the
parent ions under high-resolution (QTOF) conditions were used
for quantitative analysis. The specific parameters [retention time
(RT), mass-to-charge ratio (m/z), and polarity] are shown in
Supplementary Table 2. The calibration curve is shown in Data
Sheet 2; y is the peak area of the target compound, and x is the
concentration of the target compound (µg/ml). The least square
method was used for regression analysis. When the weight was
set at 1/x, the calibration solution recovery rate (accuracy) and
correlation coefficient (R2) were the best. If the signal-to-noise
ratio (S/N) of a calibration concentration is close to 20, or the
recovery rate exceeds the range of 80–120%, the calibration point
of the concentration was excluded.

RNA Isolation
Total RNA was isolated from approximately 200 mg of
lyophilized tomato fruit samples collected at 45 DAF using an
RNAprep Pure Plant Plus Kit (TIANGEN, Beijing, China). Then
the quality and quantity of the purified RNA samples were
preliminarily characterized by Multiskan Go Full Wavelength
Microplate Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA,
Waltham, United States).

RNA-seq and Differential Gene
Expression Analysis
The six triplicate samples (TM-1 and TM-38 at three
developmental stages) yielded 18 non-directional cDNA
libraries with a total of 121.92 Gb of clean data (Table 1) using
illumina HiSeq 2500 platform by signal end read libraries
method of the SBS (Sequencing By Synthesis) technology,
which was performed at the Biomarker Technologies Co., Ltd.
(Beijing, China). The raw reads were cleaned, and the clean
reads were aligned onto the tomato reference genome1. During
the detection process of differentially expressed genes (DEGs),
fold change > 2 and false discovery rate (FDR) < 0.01 was used
as the screening standard. Gene expression was scaled using
values of the fragments per kilobase of exon per million mapped
reads (FPKM) ≥ 1.0 as a threshold to identify significant DEGs

1ftp://ftp.solgenomics.net/tomato_genome/annotation/ITAG4.0_release/)
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TABLE 1 | Summary of RNA-Seq data and mapping metrics.

Variety Replicate Total reads Clean reads Mapped reads % ≥ Q30

TM-1-S1 1 46,037,248 23,018,624 43,430,222 (94.34%) 93.21%

2 39,150,626 19,575,313 36,351,508 (92.85%) 93.88%

3 52,161,828 26,080,914 48,816,501 (93.59%) 93.68%

TM-1-S2 1 42,747,216 21,373,608 37,308,962 (87.28%) 93.67%

2 46,262,136 23,131,068 40,358,796 (87.24%) 93.94%

3 45,726,338 22,863,169 38,948,767 (85.18%) 93.21%

TM-1-S3 1 42,891,178 21,445,589 40,301,779 (93.96%) 93.78%

2 48,810,696 24,405,348 45,831,719 (93.90%) 93.72%

3 46,020,758 23,010,379 43,113,028 (93.68%) 92.13%

TM-38-S1 1 43,410,496 21,705,248 40,664,031 (93.67%) 93.65%

2 45,692,424 22,846,212 42,741,586 (93.54%) 93.71%

3 44,372,464 22,186,232 41,571,244 (93.69%) 93.64%

TM-38-S2 1 42,858,120 21,429,060 39,913,732 (93.13%) 93.86%

2 45,430,462 22,715,231 42,228,260 (92.95%) 93.71%

3 49,700,956 24,850,478 46,521,555 (93.60%) 93.99%

TM-38-S3 1 49,868,822 24,934,411 46,489,230 (93.22%) 93.79%

2 44,414,518 22,207,259 41,241,871 (92.86%) 93.44%

3 41,359,802 20,679,901 38,359,691 (92.75%) 93.94%

(Kandel-Kfir et al., 2006). The Gene Ontology (GO)2 and the
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) 3databases
were used to assign tomato genes for GO categories and KEGG
pathway analyses, respectively.

RNA-seq Results Verification by Using
Quantitative Reverse-Transcription PCR
The cDNA synthesis was conducted with total RNA using
RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, GmbH, Hilden, Germany). Primers
(Supplementary Table 2) were designed and synthesized by
Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). qRT-
PCR assays were performed with Quanti Nova SYBR Green
PCR Kit (QIAGEN) according to the instructions. Three
biological and three technical replicates for each reaction were
analyzed on a LightCycler R© 96 SW 1.1 instrument (Roche). All
relative expression levels of individual genes were normalized by
comparing with TM-38 expression at S1 and calculated using the
2−11CT method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001).

Statistical Analysis
The Pearson correlation coefficient (r) was calculated for
correlation analysis, and a two-tailed test was carried out. Origin
9.0 software was used to draw line charts and histograms; Heml
software was used to generate heat maps.

RESULTS

Characterization of the Ripening
Parameters in TM-1 and TM-38
TM-1 is a round fruit with thick skin and orange peel, TM-38
is an oval fruit with red peel and pink flesh (Figure 1A). The
transverse and longitudinal diameters of the TM-38 fruits at S3

2http://www.geneontology.org
3https://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html

were 2.2- to 3.0-fold higher than that of the TM-1 fruits in 2019
and 2020 (Figure 1B). In contrast, the TSS of the TM-1 fruits at
S3 were 7.6 and 5.7% Brix in 2019 and 2020, which were 2.0- and
1.5-fold higher than that of the TM-38 fruits, respectively.

Target Metabolite Profiles During Fruit
Ripening and Development in TM-1 and
TM-38
The overall trend of D-fructose and D-glucose contents in the
TM-1 fruits increased from S1 to S3 (Figure 2). Nevertheless, L-
malic acid and citric acid contents displayed an opposite trend.
The contents of D-glucose and L-malic acid in the TM-38 fruits
decreased from S1 to S3, whereas the contents of D-fructose
and citric acid increased first and then decreased from S1 to S3.
D-fructose in the TM-38 fruits was 4.55- and 1.72-fold higher
than that in the TM-1 fruits at S1 and S2, respectively. Similarly,
D-glucose in the TM-38 fruits was 4.89- and 1.51-fold higher
than that in the TM-1 fruits at S1 and S2, respectively. However,
the concentrations of D-fructose and D-fructose in the TM-1
and TM-38 fruits at S3 were similar. In contrast, the content
of L-malic acid in the TM-1 fruits was 2. 17-, 1. 57-, and 1.84-
fold higher than that in the TM-38 fruits at the three evaluated
developmental stages, respectively. The content of citric acid in
the TM-1 fruits was 7. 52-, 2. 97-, and 2.77-fold higher than that in
the TM-38 fruits at the three developmental stages, respectively.
Besides, the sugar/organic acid ratio of the TM-1 fruits increased
from S1 to S3, whereas in the TM-38 fruits, it decreased. However,
the sugar/organic acid ratio of the TM-38 fruits were 23. 08-, 4.
38-, and 2.59-fold higher than that of the TM-1 fruits at S1, S2,
and S3, respectively.

Transcriptome Profiling of the TM-1 and
TM-38 Fruits
Triplicate sampling of the TM-1 and TM-38 fruits at the three
developmental stages yielded 18 RNA samples for transcriptome
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Close-up views of TM-1 (Solanum galapagense L., LA0436) and TM-38 (S. lycopersicum L. cultivar M82, LA3475) at green ripe (S1), turning-color
(S2), and red ripe (S3) stages. (B) The changes in fruit diameters and total soluble solids (TSS) at S3. Values are means ± SE.

FIGURE 2 | Developmental profiles of D-fructose, D-glucose, L-malic acid, citric acid contents, and the sugar/organic acid ratio in TM-1 and TM-38 at three
developmental stages. Values are means ± SE.
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analysis; a total of 121.92 Gb of clean data were obtained
(Table 1). The clean data of each sample reached 5.84 Gb, and
the percentage of Q30 base was more than 92.13%. The clean
reads of each sample were aligned with the tomato reference
genome(see text footnote 1), and the mapping rate ranged from
85.18 to 94.34%.

Digital Analysis of Differentially
Expressed Genes Between the TM-1 and
TM-38 Fruits at the Three Developmental
Stages
Seven pairwise transcriptome comparisons [i.e., TM-1 vs. TM-
38 at S1, S2 and S3, TM-1 (S1 vs. S2), TM-1 (S2 vs. S3), TM-38
(S1 vs. S2), TM-38 (S2 vs. S3)] were performed to identify DEGs
in the TM-1 and TM-38 fruits at the three developmental stages
(Figure 3 and Table 2). The number of DEGs in TM-1 vs. TM-
38 was very large in the three developmental stages, accounting
for 5,012, 4,881, and 5,245 transcripts, respectively (Figure 3A).
There were also more DEGs in S1 vs. S2 of TM-1 and TM-38,
which were 5,191 and 3,599, respectively. However, S2 vs. S3 of
TM-1 and TM-38 had less DEGs (1,267 and 774, respectively).
Among them, the number of DEGs shared by TM-1 vs. TM-38

at S1, S2, and S3 were 1,782 (Figure 3B), while that of S1 vs. S2
and S2 vs. S3 of TM-1 and TM-38 were 709 and 358, respectively
(Figures 3C,D). On the whole, there were more downregulated
genes than upregulated genes. The number of DEGs annotated
to COG, GO, KEGG, KOG, NR, Pfam, Swiss-Prot, and eggNOG
databases are also presented in Supplementary Table 3.

Identification of Key Processes
Responsible for Organic Acid and
Carbohydrate Accumulation in the TM-1
and TM-38 Fruits
To understand the main functional categories represented
by DEGs, GO functional enrichment analysis was performed
with all reference genes as the background. The top eight
significantly enriched GO terms in TM-1 vs. TM-38 at the
three developmental stages are displayed in three main
categories: biological process, cellular component, and
molecular function (Figure 4). GO terms of photosynthetic
electron transport in photosystem II (GO:0009772), protein–
chromophore linkage (GO:0018298), ATP synthesis-coupled
proton transport (GO:0015986), ATP hydrolysis-coupled
proton transport (GO:0015991), response to herbicide

FIGURE 3 | Summary of the number of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) identified by RNA-seq analysis in tomato fruits of TM-1 and TM-38 at three
developmental stages. The number of total DEGs, upregulated DEGs, and downregulated DEGs are presented by histograms (A). The Venn diagrams represents the
number of common DEGs shared by TM-1 vs. TM-38 at three developmental stages (B), S1 vs. S2 and S2 vs. S3 of TM-1 (C), and TM-38 (D).
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TABLE 2 | Correlation analysis of mean FPKM value of the starch and sucrose metabolism (ko00500) genes with D-fructose, D-glucose, L-malic acid, and citric acid
contents, respectively.

Gene name Accession No. KEGG annotation D-fructose content D-glucose content L-malic acid content Citric acid content Sugar/organic acid
ratio

SUS Solyc03g098290.4 sucrose synthase 5-like [EC
2.4.1.13]

0.519 0.454 −0.402 −0.603 0.484

Solyc07g042550.3 sucrose synthase [EC 2.4.1.13] 0.596 0.595 −0.594 −0.908* 0.885*

SPS Solyc08g042000.3 sucrose-phosphate synthase A2
[EC 2.4.1.14]

0.416 0.400 −0.483 −0.747 0.728

Solyc09g092130.3 sucrose-phosphate synthase B
[EC 2.4.1.14]

−0.763 −0.652 0.867* 0.618 −0.561

GAA Solyc02g069670.4 alpha-glucosidase-like [EC
3.2.1.20]

−0.090 0.113 0.318 −0.358 0.479

Solyc04g009630.3 alpha-glucosidase [EC 3.2.1.20] 0.424 0.379 −0.418 0.260 −0.243

INV Solyc03g083910.5 acid beta-fructofuranosidase
precursor [EC 3.2.1.26]

−0.116 −0.155 −0.020 0.726 −0.674

Solyc09g010080.3 beta-fructofuranosidase [EC
3.2.1.26]

−0.805 −0.789 0.686 0.940** −0.907*

Solyc09g010090.5.1 cell-wall invertase [EC 3.2.1.26] −0.866* −0.827* 0.770 0.940** −0.881*

Solyc10g083290.4 acid invertase [EC 3.2.1.26] −0.970** −0.939** 0.973** 0.617 −0.617

BGL1 Solyc03g119080.4 beta-mannosidase precursor
[EC 3.2.1.21]

0.290 0.499 −0.076 −0.389 0.533

Solyc10g045240.2 vicianin hydrolase [EC 3.2.1.21] −0.946** −0.945** 0.946** 0.618 −0.640

Solyc12g040640.2 beta-glucosidase 44-like
isoform X1 [EC 3.2.1.21]

0.142 0.343 0.083 −0.525 0.649

SP Solyc02g077680.4 glycogen phosphorylase 1-like
isoform X1 [EC 2.4.1.1]

0.159 0.203 0.039 −0.722 0.671

Solyc03g065340.3 alpha-1,4 glucan phosphorylase
L-1 isozyme [EC 2.4.1.1]

0.147 0.345 0.083 −0.539 0.659

Solyc05g012510.3 alpha-1,4 glucan phosphorylase
L-2 isozyme [EC 2.4.1.1]

−0.037 0.155 0.276 −0.435 0.542

SSs Solyc03g083090.4 soluble starch synthase 1 [EC
2.4.1.21]

0.655 0.560 −0.606 −0.445 0.336

AAM Solyc04g078930.4 alpha-amylase [EC 3.2.1.1] −0.873* −0.886* 0.914* 0.573 −0.604

Solyc04g082090.3 probable alpha-amylase 2 [EC
3.2.1.1]

−0.631 −0.626 0.577 0.958** −0.918**

BAM Solyc01g094580.3 beta-amylase 7 isoform X2 [EC
3.2.1.2]

−0.589 −0.510 0.617 0.784 −0.672

Solyc08g077530.3 beta-amylase 3, chloroplastic
[EC 3.2.1.2]

0.780 0.847* −0.566 −0.922** 0.931**

Solyc09g091030.3 beta-amylase [EC 3.2.1.2] 0.550 0.450 −0.513 −0.737 0.600

4-α-GTase Solyc02g020980.2.1 4-alpha-glucanotransferase
DPE2-like [EC 2.4.1.25]

−0.973** −0.963** 0.915* 0.866* −0.853*

Solyc04g053120.3 4-alpha-glucanotransferase,
chloroplastic/amyloplastic [EC
2.4.1.25]

0.026 0.227 0.201 −0.465 0.583

AGP Solyc01g109790.3 ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase large
subunit [EC 2.7.7.27]

−0.025 0.172 0.256 −0.428 0.544

Solyc07g019440.3 ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase large
subunit [EC 2.7.7.27]

0.659 0.617 −0.524 −0.901* 0.809

BGL2 Solyc01g010390.3 beta-glucosidase 40 [EC
2.4.1.15]

−0.848* −0.850* 0.875* 0.406 −0.439

Solyc01g081170.3 unnamed protein product,
partial [EC 2.4.1.15]

−0.659 −0.656 0.580 0.971** −0.916*

Solyc02g080290.3 beta-glucosidase 18-like [EC
2.4.1.15]

0.205 0.331 −0.136 −0.668 0.749

Solyc04g015560.4 uncharacterized protein
LOC101247513 [EC 2.4.1.15]

−0.639 −0.506 0.780 0.540 −0.424

Solyc06g005970.2 uncharacterized protein
LOC101263519 [EC 2.4.1.15]

0.561 0.508 −0.457 −0.789 0.678

Solyc06g073740.3 beta-glucosidase BoGH3B-like
[EC 2.4.1.15]

0.091 0.078 −0.155 0.569 −0.508

Solyc06g073750.4 uncharacterized protein
LOC101266643 [EC 2.4.1.15]

−0.771 −0.748 0.695 0.971** −0.911*

Solyc06g076780.3 uncharacterized protein
LOC101260057 [EC 2.4.1.15]

−0.178 −0.007 0.413 −0.381 0.460

Solyc07g063390.3 beta-glucosidase 18-like
isoform X2 [EC 2.4.1.15]

−0.351 −0.378 0.335 0.844* −0.805

Solyc07g063880.4 putative beta-glucosidase 41
[EC 2.4.1.15]

−0.983** −0.961** 0.968** 0.690 −0.690

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Gene name Accession No. KEGG annotation D-fructose content D-glucose content L-malic acid content Citric acid content Sugar/organic acid
ratio

Solyc09g075060.3 beta-glucosidase 11-like [EC
2.4.1.15]

0.574 0.524 −0.603 −0.876* 0.799

Solyc11g008720.3 beta-glucosidase 42 [EC
2.4.1.15]

0.022 −0.065 −0.045 0.535 −0.581

Solyc11g071640.3 uncharacterized protein
LOC101256554 isoform X2 [EC
2.4.1.15]

−0.948** −0.904* 0.936** 0.838* −0.796

TPS/TPP Solyc01g005210.2 alpha,
alpha-trehalose-phosphate
synthase [EC 3.1.3.12]

−0.299 −0.371 0.230 0.846* −0.846*

Solyc02g071590.3 alpha,
alpha-trehalose-phosphate
synthase [EC 3.1.3.12]

−0.943** −0.945** 0.947** 0.695 −0.709

Solyc02g072150.3 probable alpha,
alpha-trehalose-phosphate
synthase [EC 3.1.3.12]

0.485 0.472 −0.567 −0.777 0.761

Solyc03g007290.4 probable trehalose-phosphate
phosphatase 2 [EC 3.1.3.12]

−0.006 0.123 0.162 −0.614 0.662

Solyc03g083960.3 trehalose-phosphate
phosphatase A [EC 3.1.3.12]

0.260 0.441 −0.048 −0.669 0.772

Solyc04g054930.3 probable trehalose-phosphate
phosphatase J [EC 3.1.3.12]

−0.819* −0.768 0.914* 0.331 −0.331

Solyc04g072920.4 probable trehalose-phosphate
phosphatase J [EC 3.1.3.12]

0.333 0.510 −0.132 −0.708 0.792

Solyc06g060600.3 probable trehalose-phosphate
phosphatase F [EC 3.1.3.12]

−0.918** −0.922** 0.937** 0.603 −0.627

Solyc07g006500.3 trehalose-6-phosphate
synthase [EC 3.1.3.12]

−0.895* −0.946** 0.858* 0.783 −0.823*

Solyc07g062140.3 trehalose-phosphate synthase 1
[EC 3.1.3.12]

0.005 0.204 0.204 −0.476 0.591

Solyc08g079060.4 probable trehalose-phosphate
phosphatase F [EC 3.1.3.12]

−0.986** −0.971** 0.919** 0.838* −0.828*

HXK Solyc02g091830.3 probable hexokinase-like 2
protein [EC 2.7.1.1]

−0.243 −0.081 0.493 −0.315 0.382

Solyc04g081400.3 plastidic hexokinase [EC
2.7.1.1]

−0.315 −0.134 0.597 −0.031 0.134

Solyc11g065220.2 hexokinase-3-like [EC 2.7.1.1] −0.090 0.100 0.302 −0.430 0.533

Solyc12g008510.2 Hexokinase [EC 2.7.1.1] −0.553 −0.471 0.365 0.605 −0.520

ALMT Solyc01g096140.3 Aluminum-activated malate
transporter

−0.870* −0.848* 0.752 0.943** −0.905*

Solyc11g068970.2 −0.537 −0.510 0.409 0.0864* −0.807

ICDH Solyc01g005560.3 isocitrate dehydrogenase [EC
2.3.3.8]

−0.058 −0.095 −0.057 0.681 −0.649

CS Solyc07g055840.3 citrate synthase [EC 2.3.3.1] −0.464 −0.431 0.304 0.828* −0.751

ACS Solyc12g099260.2 ATP-citrate synthase alpha
chain protein [EC 1.1.1.42]

−0.832* −0.772 0.937** 0.382 −0.370

PDHB-1 Solyc05g024160.3 pyruvate dehydrogenase E1
component subunit beta-1 [EC
1.2.4.1]

−0.783 −0.698 0.666 0.776 −0.697

SDH Solyc04g055020.2
Solyc04g055030.2

succinate dehydrogenase
[ubiquinone] iron-sulfur subunit
3 [EC 1.3.5.1]

−0.673 −0.632 0.503 0.845* −0.782

−0.788 −0.748 0.629 0.858* −0.806

*Significantly correlated at the 0.05 level (bilateral). **Significantly correlated at the 0.01 level (bilateral).

(GO:0009635), photosynthesis, light reaction (GO:0019684),
photosynthesis (GO:0015979), ATP synthesis-coupled electron
transport (GO:0042773) and transcription, and DNA templated
(GO:0006351) in the biological process category were shared
in TM-1 vs. TM-38 at the three developmental stages. In the
cellular component category, GO terms of chloroplast thylakoid
membrane (GO:0009535), photosystem II (GO:0009523),
chloroplast (GO:0009507), proton-transporting ATP synthase
complex, catalytic core F(1) (GO:0045261), plasma membrane
(GO:0005886), photosystem II reaction center (GO:0009539),
and mitochondrial small ribosomal subunit (GO:0005763) were

observed in TM-1 vs. TM-38 at the three developmental
stages. In the molecular function category, electron
transporter, transferring electrons within the cyclic electron
transport pathway of photosynthesis activity (GO:0045156),
chlorophyll-binding (GO:0016168), proton-transporting
ATP synthase activity, rotational mechanism (GO:0046933),
proton-transporting ATPase activity, rotational mechanism
(GO:0046961), oxygen evolving activity (GO:0010242), quinone
binding (GO:0048038), iron ion binding (GO:0005506), NADH
dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) activity (GO:0008137), DNA-
directed 5′–3′ RNA polymerase activity (GO:0003899), and
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FIGURE 4 | Fisher’s exact test for the significant (top eight) enrichment analysis of Gene Ontology (GO) terms of the biological process, cellular components, and
molecular function categories of the annotated DEGs in TM-1 and TM-38 at three developmental stages.

rRNA binding (GO:0019843) were also shared in TM-1 vs.
TM-38 at the three developmental stages.

Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes analysis was
performed to further systematically understand the molecular
interactions among the DEGs, the top 12 KEGG pathways
with a p-value ≤ 0.01 were found to be significantly enriched
(Figure 5). The significantly enriched KEGG pathways of CHO
metabolism (ko00500) were shared in TM-1 vs. TM-38 at the
three developmental stages. In addition, although the TCA cycle
metabolism (ko00020) was not significantly enriched, it has been
reported to be closely related to organic acid metabolism (Umer
et al., 2020). Therefore, the CHO and TCA metabolisms were
selected for subsequent analysis.

Transcriptional Expression Analysis of
Differentially Expressed Genes Involved
in Carbohydrate and TCA Cycle
Metabolisms
The transcriptional expression of CHO metabolism genes
in the TM-1 and TM-38 fruits at the three developmental
stages was investigated by preparing heat maps (Figure 6).

Two SUSs (Solyc03g098290.4 and Solyc07g042550.3),
one SPS (Solyc08g042000.3), three SPs (Solyc02g077680.4,
Solyc03g065340.3, and Solyc05g012510.3), one soluble starch
synthase (SSs; Solyc03g083090.4), two beta-amylase (BAMs;
Solyc08g077530.3 and Solyc09g091030.3), two ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase large subunit (AGPs; Solyc01g109790.3
and Solyc07g019440.3), three beta-glucosidase (BGL2s;
Solyc06g005970.2, Solyc06g076780.3, and Solyc09g075060.3),
one trehalose-phosphate synthase (TPS; Solyc02g072150.3), three
trehalose-phosphate phosphatases (TPPs; Solyc03g007290.4,
Solyc03g083960.3, and Solyc04g072920.4), and two hexokinases
[HXKs; (Solyc02g091830.3 and Solyc11g065220.2] were
significantly upregulated in the TM-38 fruits relative to
that in the TM-1 fruits at S1, S2, and S3. Nevertheless,
one SPS (Solyc09g092130.3), four INVs (Solyc03g083910.5,
Solyc09g010080.3, Solyc09g010090.5.1, and Solyc10g083290.4),
two alpha-amylase (AAMs; Solyc04g078930.4 and
Solyc04g082090.3), one BAM (Solyc01g094580.3), one 4-alpha-
glucanotransferase (4-α-GTase; Solyc02g020980.2.1), seven
BGL2s (Solyc01g081170.3, Solyc04g015560.4, Solyc06g073740.3,
Solyc06g073750.4, Solyc06g073760.3, Solyc07g063390.3,
Solyc07g063880.4, and Solyc11g071640.3), three TPSs
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FIGURE 5 | Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) enrichment analysis of the annotated DEGs in TM-1 and TM-38 at three developmental stages.

(Solyc01g005210.2, Solyc02g071590.3, and Solyc07g006500.3),
and two TPPs (Solyc06g060600.3 and Solyc08g079060.4) were
significantly downregulated in the TM-38 fruits relative to that
in the TM-1 fruits at S1, S2, and S3. As for the expression
levels of TCA metabolism genes, including two aluminum-
activated malate transporter (ALMT; Solyc01g096140.3 and
Solyc11g068970.2), one isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICDH;
Solyc01g005560.3), two citrate synthase (CS; Solyc07g055840.3
and Solyc12g099260.2), one pyruvate dehydrogenase E1
component subunit beta-1 (PDHB-1; Solyc05g024160.3), and
two SDH (Solyc04g055020.2 and Solyc04g055030.2) were
significantly downregulated in the TM-38 fruits relative to that
in the TM-1 fruits at the three developmental stages (Figure 7).

Key Candidate Differentially Expressed
Genes Responsible for Organic Acids
and Carbohydrate Accumulation in the
TM-1 and TM-38 Fruits
To further survey the relationship between genes related to
sugar metabolism and the synthesis of organic acids and
carbohydrates, correlation analysis was carried out between the
transcriptional expression levels of CHO and TCA metabolism
genes with the content of organic acids and sugars in the

TM-1 and TM-38 fruits at the three developmental stages
(Table 2). The results showed that INV (Solyc09g010090.5.1
and Solyc10g083290.4), BGL1 (Solyc10g045240.2), AAM
(Solyc04g078930.4), 4-α-GTase (Solyc02g020980.2.1), BGL2
(Solyc01g010390.3, Solyc07g063880.4, and Solyc11g071640.3),
TPS (Solyc02g071590.3 and Solyc07g006500.3),
TPP (Solyc06g060600.3, Solyc08g079060.4), ALMT
(Solyc01g096140.3), and ACS (Solyc12g099260.2) were
negatively (r = −0.819 to −0.986) correlated with
D-fructose and D-glucose contents, whereas they positively
(r = 0.858–0.973) correlated with L-malic acid content.
In addition, the content of citric acid was positively
(r = 0.858–0.973) correlated with INV (Solyc09g010080.3
and Solyc09g010090.5.1), AAM (Solyc04g082090.3), 4-
α-GTase (Solyc02g020980.2.1), BGL2 (Solyc01g081170.3,
Solyc06g073750.4, Solyc06g073760.3, Solyc07g063390.3,
and Solyc11g071640.3), TPS (Solyc01g005210.2), TPP
(Solyc08g079060.4), ALMT (Solyc01g096140.3 and
Solyc11g068970.2), CS (Solyc07g055840.3), and SDH
(Solyc04g055020.2 and Solyc04g055030.2), whereas negatively
(r = 0.858–0.973) correlated with SUS (Solyc07g042550.3),
BAM, (Solyc08g077530.3), AGP (Solyc07g019440.3),
and BGL2 (Solyc09g075060.3). The sugar/organic acid
ratio was positively (r = 0.885–0.931) correlated with
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FIGURE 6 | Differential expression of genes involved in starch and sucrose metabolism pathway in TM-1 and TM-38 at three developmental stages. Heat maps
depict the normalized gene expression values, which represent the means ± SD of three biological replicates. Expression values of 18 libraries are presented as
FPKM normalized log2-transformed counts.

SUS (Solyc07g042550.3) and BAM (Solyc08g077530.3),
while negatively (r = −0.823 to −0.918) correlated with
INV (Solyc09g010080.3 and Solyc09g010090.5.1), AAM
(Solyc04g082090.3), 4-α-GTase (Solyc02g020980.2.1), BGL2
(Solyc06g073750.4, Solyc06g073760.3, and Solyc01g081170.3),
TPS (Solyc01g005210.2 and Solyc07g006500.3), TPP
(Solyc08g079060.4), and ALMT (Solyc01g096140.3).

To further search for candidate genes with major
contributions within the complex regulatory networks, the
annotation information of all these genes was extracted from
the tomato reference genome database. A total of 12 previously
used DEGs, including eight genes linked to CHO metabolism,
and four genes linked to TCA metabolism shown in Figures 6, 7
were selected for qRT-PCR expression level detection. The
general trend of relative expression levels in the three stages was
consistent with the in-depth sequencing (Figure 8).

DISCUSSION

Sugar metabolism plays a key role in plant development, stress
response, and yield, which is closely linked to sugar signaling
(Ruan, 2014). This coupling is achieved by the production of
sugar signaling molecules, such as sucrose, glucose, fructose, and
trehalose-6-phosphate, or possibly through signal transduction
in the metabolic process itself (O’Hara et al., 2013). Sweetness is
particularly appreciated in industrial tomatoes, usually related to
fructose and glucose concentrations, mainly accumulated in the
vacuoles of the fruit cells (Bona et al., 2016). Although tomato
flavor characteristics are the result of complex interactions

among multiple metabolites (including more than 400 volatile
compounds), the sugar/acid ratio is a key determinant of
the sensory experience, which leads to repeated purchase and
consumer loyalty (Casals et al., 2011; Beckles, 2012; Hart et al.,
2015; Wang et al., 2015). The major organic acids in tomatoes are

FIGURE 7 | Differential expression of genes involved in citrate cycle (TCA
cycle) pathway in TM-1 and TM-38 at three developmental stages. Heat maps
depict the normalized gene expression values, which represent the
means ± SD of three biological replicates. Expression values of 18 libraries
are presented as FPKM normalized log2-transformed counts.
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FIGURE 8 | qRT-PCR assay, the mean was calculated from three biological replicates, each with three technical replicates (n = 9). These replicates were then
normalized relative to the expression of Actin.

citric and malic acids, with citric predominating (Marconi et al.,
2007). The purpose of this research is to analyze the sugar and
organic acid profiles of the TM-1 and TM-38 tomato fruits at
three developmental stages, and to characterize genes involved in
sugar metabolism.

As the tomato flavor intensity is largely influenced by the
interaction of reducing sugars (glucose, fructose) and organic
acids (citric and malic acid), which together represent about 60–
65% of the dry matter (Bucheli et al., 1999) and the sugar/acid
ratio is a key determinant of the sensory experience (Beckles,
2012). In the present research, the fruit Brix of TM-1 (7.6
and 5.7% in 2019 and 2020) was nearly twice that of TM-
38 (3.8 and 3.9% in 2019 and 2020) at S3. However, the
contents of D-fructose and D-glucose in the TM-38 fruits were
significantly higher than those in the TM-1 fruits at S1 and
S2, reaching the same level at S3, while the contents of L-
malic and citric acid showed an opposite trend at the three
developmental stages (Figure 2). The sugar/organic acid ratios
of the TM-38 fruits were undoubtedly significantly higher than
that of the TM-1 fruits at the three developmental stages.
Since TM-38 cultivar is the product of artificial continuous
breeding and artificial sweet selection, the sugar/acid ratio of
the TM-38 cultivar is higher than that of the wild cultivar
TM-1, but it also leads to the loss of flavor substances in TM-
1, which eventually leads to a less palatable variety of TM-
38. To sum up, these results indicated that the contribution
of both L-Malic acid and citric acid to the fruit Brix was

much greater than that of glucose and fructose in tomato
fruit, or equivalent. Besides, both tomato genotypes had low
sucrose content (< 20 µg/g) at all three developmental stages
(Data Sheet 1), which may be due to sucrose, which is the
photoassimilate transported from the leaves to the fruit of
tomato, yet the fruit accumulates predominantly glucose and
fructose (Chengappa et al., 1999).

SUS is a highly regulated cytosolic enzyme that catalyzes
the reversible conversion of sucrose and UDP into UDP-
glucose and fructose (Coleman et al., 2009). Overexpression
of NtSUS3 accelerated the hydrolysis of sucrose and increased
fructose content in Nicotiana tabacum L. (Daloso et al., 2016).
Likewise, two SUSs (Solyc03g098290.4 and Solyc07g042550.3)
were significantly upregulated in fruits of TM-38 relative to that
in TM-1 at the three developmental stages (Figure 6 and Data
Sheet 3). Among which, SUS (Solyc07g042550.3) was positively
(r = 0.885) correlated with the sugar/organic acid ratio (Table 2).
Thus, we reply that SUS (Solyc07g042550.3) contributes to the
accumulation of glucose and fructose.

INV is related to the irreversible hydrolysis of sucrose into
glucose and fructose. According to the cell location, INV can
be classified into cell-wall invertase (CWIN), vacuolar invertase
(VIN), and cytoplasmic invertase (CIN) (Wan et al., 2018).
A CWIN gene named LIN5 in tomato (S. lycopersicum L.)
was identified as positively associated with sugar accumulation
(Fridman et al., 2004), and in another report, the higher
expression of PlCWIN1 may promote the increase of soluble
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sugar content (Xue et al., 2019). In sugarcane (Saccharum spp.
hybrid), leaf chemical formulation vis-à-vis reduced soluble
acid invertase (SAI) activity and increased sucrose content,
which may be due to the significant negative correlation
between SAI gene and non-reducing sugar (sucrose) in low-
and high-sugar genotypes (Jain et al., 2017). Based on the
present study, four INVs (Solyc03g083910.5, Solyc09g010080.3,
Solyc09g010090.5.1, and Solyc10g083290.4), were significantly
downregulated in fruits of TM-38 relative to that in TM-
1 at the three stages (Figure 6 and Data Sheet 3). Among
which, INVs (Solyc09g010090.5.1 and Solyc10g083290.4) were
negatively (r = −0.827 to −0.970) correlated with D-fructose
and D-glucose contents, whereas INV (Solyc10g083290.4) was
positively (r = 0.973) correlated with L-malic acid content
(Table 2). INVs (Solyc09g010080.3 and Solyc09g010090.5.1)
were positively (r = 0.940) correlated with citric acid content
and negatively (r = −0.881 to −0.907) correlated with the
sugar/organic acid ratio. Therefore, INV (Solyc10g083290.4) and
INVs (Solyc09g010080.3 and Solyc09g010090.5.1) contributed to
L-malic acid and citric acid accumulation, respectively. Citric acid
may play a more dominant role in the sugar/organic acid ratio.

Plant starch can be synthesized and degraded by several
enzyme reactions (Emes et al., 2003; Zeeman et al., 2010).
The main source of AGP activity is glucosyl donor ADPG
for starch biosynthesis, starch synthase (SS), including SSs and
granule-bound SS (GBSS) add glucosyl units at the non-reducing
end of linear chains through new α (1→4) linkages (Baroja-
Fernandez et al., 2001). BMY is an exoamylase that hydrolyzes
a-1,4 glycosidic linkages of polyglucan chains at the non-reducing
end to produce maltose during hydrolytic starch degradation
(Kaplan et al., 2006; Zanella et al., 2016). Once maltose is
exported to the cytosol, it is further metabolized to glucose
and/or sucrose and maltodextrins by the activity of cytosolic
glucosyltransferases (Tachibana et al., 1997). The high level of
gene expression associated with starch degradation (AAM, BAM,
and SP) indicated that starch degradation might be a positive
process to ensure the sweetness of chestnuts harvest (Zhang
et al., 2015). Arabidopsis leaves of osmotically stressed bam1
accumulated more starch and less soluble sugar during the
day than wild-type and bam3 (Zanella et al., 2016). Three SPs
(Solyc02g077680.4, Solyc03g065340.3, and Solyc05g012510.3),
one SS (Solyc03g083090.4), two BAMs (Solyc08g077530.3 and
Solyc09g091030.3), and two AGPs (Solyc01g109790.3 and
Solyc07g019440.3) were significantly upregulated in fruits of TM-
38 relative to that in TM-1 at the three developmental stages.
The upregulated expression of these genes was considered to
be beneficial to starch degradation and sugar accumulation,
while AAM (Solyc04g082090.3) was on the contrary, which was
negatively (r =−0.918) correlated with sugar/organic acid ratio.

Plant glucose can also be synthesized and phosphorylated
by several enzyme reactions. For instance, 4-α-GTase (EC
2.4.1.25) could react each maltooligosaccharides (from
maltose to maltoheptaose) as the effective substrate to
form glucose and various maltooligosaccharides (Tachibana
et al., 1997). Likewise, trehalose 6-phosphate is synthesized
from UDPG and glucose 6-phosphate via TPS, and then
dephosphorylated by TPP to yield trehalose, which can be

hydrolyzed by trehalase to glucose (Yadav et al., 2014). HXK
(EC 2.7.1.1) catalyzes the phosphorylation of hexoses, such
as D-glucose, D-fructose, and D-mannose, to hexose 6-
phosphate (D-glucose 6-phosphate, D-fructose 6-phosphate,
and D-mannose 6-phosphate, respectively) (Menu et al.,
2001; Granot, 2007). Three BGL2s (Solyc06g005970.2,
Solyc06g076780.3, and Solyc09g075060.3), one TPS
(Solyc02g072150.3), and three TPPs (Solyc03g007290.4,
Solyc03g083960.3, and Solyc04g072920.4) were significantly
upregulated in fruits of TM-38 relative to that in TM-1 at
the three stages and were believed to play a positive role
in the synthesis of glucose. Two HXKs (Solyc02g091830.3
and Solyc11g065220.2) were also significantly upregulated
in fruits of TM-38 relative to that in TM-1 at the three
stages and were believed to play an active role in glucose
phosphorylation. Besides, 4-α-GTase (Solyc02g020980.2.1), BGL2
(Solyc06g073750.4, Solyc06g073760.3, and Solyc01g081170.3),
TPS (Solyc01g005210.2 and Solyc07g006500.3), and TPP
(Solyc08g079060.4), which were negatively (r = −0.823 to
−0.918) correlated with the sugar/organic acid ratio, were
presumed to have a negative regulatory effect on D-glucose
synthesis.

Overall variations in sugar and/or organic acid content are
complex metabolic traits that are regulated by gene networks
(Famiani et al., 2015). ALMT-family genes have been reported
to regulate organic acid contents, for example, four AtALMT9
homologs in grape berries (Terrier et al., 1998), ALMT II in
apple (Ma et al., 2015), and ALMT7 in watermelon (Umer
et al., 2020). According to these literature data and our findings,
the expression level of ALMT (Solyc01g096140.3) was positively
correlated with citric acid concentration (r = 0.943) and the
sugar/organic acid ratio (r = −0.905) (Table 2), indicating that it
is likely to be a key candidate in the gene network of organic acid
biosynthesis that contributes to the maximum trait variation.

The characteristics of these genes will improve our
understanding of the molecular mechanism of sugar and
organic acid biosynthesis. Finally, to evaluate the relative
expression level of key putative genes involved in CHO and TCA
metabolism, 12 candidate genes including SUS, SSs, GAA, BGL1,
HXK, BAM, AGP, SP, ICDH, CS, and ALMT were selected for
qRT-PCR analysis (Figure 8). The results showed the accuracy
of transcriptome sequencing. The data collected in this study
established a foundation for further investigations to evaluate
the structures and functions of the abovementioned genes using
molecular biology techniques in the fruit quality of commercially
important plants.

CONCLUSION

We have investigated the tomato fruit transcriptome of TM-
1 (S. galapagense L., LA0436) and TM-38 (S. lycopersicum
L. cultivar M82, LA3475) at three developmental stages and
identified specific processes that lead to the variation of fruit Brix.
The results indicated that citric acid may play a more dominant
role in the sugar/organic acid ratio of tomato fruit, and the
contribution of both L-malic acid and citric acid to the fruit Brix
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was much greater than that of glucose and fructose. The CHO
metabolism (ko00500) genes, including SUS (Solyc07g042550.3)
and BAM (Solyc08g077530.3), which were positively (r = 0.885–
0.931) correlated with the sugar/organic acid ratio, as well
as INV (Solyc09g010080.3 and Solyc09g010090.5.1), AAM
(Solyc04g082090.3), 4-α-GTase (Solyc02g020980.2.1), BGL2
(Solyc06g073750.4, Solyc06g073760.3, and Solyc01g081170.3),
TPS (Solyc01g005210.2 and Solyc07g006500.3), TPP
(Solyc08g079060.4), and TCA cycle metabolism (ko00020) gene
of ALMT (Solyc01g096140.3), which were negatively (r =−0.823
to −0.918) correlated with the sugar/organic acid ratio were
considered to be the contributing factors of fruit Brix.
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